QEP Development Committee Task 3 Meeting 2 Agenda
December 8, 2016 at 10:30am
ATC 1.305

1. Discuss the information on transfer student Kellie and Kim collected since last meeting
2. Discuss the assessment aspect of the QEP
   a. Target Population
   b. Learning Outcomes
3. Consider what the QEP intervention and pilot should look like to enable assessment

QEP Development Committee Task 3 Meeting 1 Minutes
December 1, 2016 at 1:30pm
ATC 3.225

Present: Lisa Bell, Gloria Shenoy, Kim Laird, Chereen Pasha, Jessica Murphy, Ryan Dorman, Dan Long, Kellie Hanford

- Kellie introduced Information on the Transfer Student Advisory Committee and Jessica will attend their Dec 13th meeting
- Discussed ideas for making the transfer student module more interactive
- Also recognized that for 1st year students there is an FTIC module
- Brainstormed what are the students’ biggest concerns coming into UTD
- A desire for more information on transfer students was voiced by committee
- Kim Laird indicated she will look into the THECB to see if the dashboard has info about transfer students